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Update on Interlocal Agreement 
 
On December 28, 2022, the Negotiations Committee (Herb Benshoof, Matt Petersen, and Patrick 
Sherman), CSCD Directors (Brittany Bay and Nick Johann) and, CSCD Attorney Roger Young 
met with Brown County Sheriff-elect, Brad Stogsdill and Brown County Attorney Mike Moga to 
discuss making the current proposal mutually beneficial to both parties. 
 
During the discussion Mr. Petersen brought up the issue of physical presence not being included 
in the current proposal. Mr. Moga said he will include that wording. There was discussion on 
whether there would be a report to prove the physical presence of officers in the district. Sheriff-
elect Stogsdill explained the CAD System and said a report could be generated from that system. 
Mr. Sherman requested that this reporting technique be added to the proposal.  
 
After this discussion, Mr. Moga and Sheriff-elect Stogsdill confirmed that a 3rd revision to the 
initial proposal would be sent to the CSCD Attorney. 
 
Mr. Sherman thanked Sheriff-elect Stogsdill for allowing his off-duty merit deputies to pick up 
shifts and provide security coverage in the District through January 31, 2023; while Brown County 
and the CSCD work out a mutually beneficial contract. It was asked if Jimmy Green could still 
work as a special deputy for the CSCD until an agreeable proposal is signed. Sheriff-elect Stogsdill 
explained the current arrangement cannot continue in any manner after 12/31/2022.  
 
At the end of our meeting, the open full-time staff position at the District was discussed. Herb 
Benshoof extended an offer to Jimmy Green for that position. This would allow Jimmy Green to 
maintain employment and benefits at the CSCD while the CSCD continues negotiations. Upon the 
successful negation of the contract, 4 additional openings at the Sheriff’s Department would be 
available. Jimmy Green should qualify for one of these positions. As of this post Jimmy Green has 
neither accepted nor declined this offer.  
 
 


